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HALIFAX ТАКЕ» ACTION.

Merchants Meet at Board of Trade 
Rooms to Discuss Shipments to 

South'Africa.

BOSTON SHOCKED.1 FATAL TRIP.

Electric Current Astray—It Got Into 
the Iron Posts and Letter Boxes 
on Bay State Road.

Clarence Lam barton Dies of Shock- 
Grandmother Drops Dead When 
Told News at Suffleld, Conn.

SUFFIELD, Conn., Oct. 
year-old Clarence Lamberton died to
day from Injuries received while hunt
ing yesterday, and his aged grandmo
ther fell dead when told the news.

It was the first day of the open sea
son and also the first gunning experi
ence of young Limberton, who started 
out yesterday afternoon with John Bar
rett, who is 26 years old. Barrett fell 
and the accidental discharge of his gun 
resulted In a frightful wound In Lam- 
berton’s left thigh.

Lamberton was carried to his home 
on a stretcher. As a last resort the 
surgeons decided today to amputate 
the thigh near the body..

Lamberton was unable to survive the 
shock and died soon after the operation 
was performed. Barrett la nearly fran
tic with grief.

*
(Recorder, Thursday.) 

Pursuant to notice given, a meeting 
BOSTON, Oct. 8.—An electric current merchants was held yesterday at-

whlch got astray charged the iron posts **moon *9 the Board of Trade 
and letter boxes in Bay State road last regard to supplying freights for the 
evening, and two persons who thought- Jret steamer leaving Halifax for the 
lessly leaned against a post received *°uth African market. Geo. 6. .Camp- 
shocks which nearly threw them off "e11. President of the Board of Trade, 
their feet. presided, and among others present

The police of division 16 were liotl- *ere Frank Simeon, Wm. Roche, M. P. 
fled and they sent word to the electric у» Geo- J* Troop, M. L. C., I. C. Stew- 
llght company, and some electricians *rt* A* E- Jones, Bdw. G. Kenny, H. 
came around to try to discover the Bl DeWolt. A. M. Payne, Jas.
leak e.nd stop it. Up to midnight they .J*®11' Howar<1 Smith, W. 
hadn't found where the leak was. Fred Hart.

Patrolmen were sent out fr^m divis
ion 16 to keep people away from the 
posts and letter boxes, and no mail 
could be collected because the current 
passing into the poles and through 
them to the letter boxes kept growing 
In volume. At 11 o'clock, as a measure 
of safefy, the current was shut off from 
the electric lamps on the Bay State 
road circuit, and that exclusive neigh
borhood was left in comparative dark-
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A. Black and

The first steamer sailing from Hali
fax and St. John will be the Oriana of 
the Furness Line. She will leave on 
Dec. 18 for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth 
4nd Durban. The ports of call are sub
ject to change and other ports may be 
Substituted or added if sufficient in
ducement offers. Mr. Campbell, after 
Stating the object for which the meet
ing had been called, read a letter from 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, In which the min
ister of finance referred to the inaug
uration of the new service, and" stated 
that through his efforts Halifax had 
been made one of the ports of call, and 
that the success of the movement de
pended very largely upon the shipments 
made.

Wm. Roche, M. P., said that the 
goods sent should be of the very best 
Hind. The best specimens of articles 
Should be produced. No inferior ar
ticle in food stuffs should be sent. He 
thought a good; trade In butter and 
Cheese could be worked 
ifetary was Instructed to 
manufacturers in Nova Scotia and P. 
*• Islanl, and also the exporters of 
butter, cheese and hog products with 
the view of having them send samples 
by the first steamer from this

FURS For this wf -k in all 
the fashionable shapes 

Prices from $1.50 to $25»

J. & A. ANDERSON.
10 Charlotte Street.

ANTHRACITE COAL

Deposits in Massachusetts Likely to 
be Developed.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Deposits of an
thracite coal In Massachusetts; which 
were once operated on a large scale, 
may lie again utilized If the present 
situation continues, says a Boston de
spatch to the Times. In 1835 a bed of 
anthracite was discovered In Mansfield, 
which has since been explored and with 
others in that place proved to be of 
considerable importance, 
thought at the tim.> that they would 
develop Into extensive and valuable 
coal fields.

Three companies opened pits in dif
ferent places, but times were hard and 
operations were suspended in 1838, in 
the hope of obtaining aid from the state 
to resume them on a larger scale.

RULED OFF THE TURF
—WK SELL TIIE—

fURNAGE REPAIRING. For Administrating Stimulating 
Drugs to a Horse.

CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 4.—Former Al
derman F. F. (iazzolo has been warn
ed off the Harlem race track, and 
Trainer E. L. Tally has been ruled" off 
the turf by Judge Hamilton and his 
associates of the Harlem Jockey Club. 
In their ruling the track officials charge 
GazjBOlo and Tally with having "ad
ministered stimulating drugs” to Em
ma A. M., in the last race of Wednes
day. B. Butler, the owner of the ani
mal, is exonerated.

PACKARD SHOE Co
High

OP BROCTON, MASS

Wo have a largo staff of skillful work
men who аго competent to repair the largest 
and most intricate furnace promptly and thor- 

‘ oughly.
Gradeup. The sec- 

write the

Boots.Fitting up stoves and other small jobbing 
we do at the time to suit our customers.m in Box Calf, Dongola and Patent 

Enamel. »port.

Not tomorrow or next day, but just at the 
hour we promise it. THE COAL SITUATION. CAREFUL OF HIS TRAINING.

On the occasion of a visit of a trav
elling circus to a small town the boys 
of the surrounding country 
agog with excitement, raised by the 
flaming posters and

The young son of a notoriously close- 
fisted old farmer rushed in to his father 
and eagetly importuned him for six
pence to “see the circus."

"What!” exclaimed the old skinflint, 
"sixpence to see. the circus, and here 
only last week I let you go up to Farm
er Jones's field to see the eclipse of the 
ttioon. Young man, do you want your 
life to be one perpetual round of gai
ety?”

SEE 00R WINDOW.
Retailing at Rate of $37.50 per Ton 

in New York.
UNION MEN WIN W. A. SINCL*«rwere all75 Prince Wm. StreetEMERSON & FISHER, In the Great Tug Boat Strike on 

the Lakes
gorgeous procos-NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Coal dealers im 

this city were dismayed by the 
that President Roosevelt’s efforts to ef
fect a settlement of the differences be
tween the anthracite operators and the 
miners had come to naught. Coal re
tailed in the tenement districts is 
selling at 30 cents a pail, which makes 
a ton cost 237.50. For a number of 
years the Salvation Army has bought 
large quantities of coal to sell to the 
poor at the rate of three cents a pail. 
One of the officers has announced, how
ever, that the army is unable to obtain 
a supply for the coming winter. A firm 
of miners and dealers, which shipped a 
year ago, 2,500 tons of anthracite to 
Rouen, France, as an experlent. has 
found that the coal was not used, and 
has brought It back, and sold It here 
for delivery on its arrival. Although 
the cost of reshipment to this country 
is calculated at $4 a ton, even at this 
rate the deal will be a profitable one. 
A steamer will sail early next month 
for this port with 6.000 tons Scotch 
thracite. This will be the first Importa
tion of Scotch coal. Thus far more than 
50,000 tons of foreign anthracite has 
been brought to this port since the 
strike reached an acute stage. The 
great bulk of th's was purchased by the 
Gas and Elevated Railroad'Companies.

85 MUSSELS ST.

HUTCHINGS & CO. DULUTH, Minn., Oct. 4.—The tug 
strike is not only now settled but all 
details of the settlement have been ad
justed. Every tug in the Union Towing 
and Wrecking Company's fleet is 
manned by union men. The last boats 
to be equipped thus were the Zenith 
and the Excelsior, and this was done 
yesterday. The real situation proved 
to be that there was danger of another 
tie up unless all the 
promptly unionized. The result of the 
strike is regarded by the tug employes 
as a complete victory for them.

The independent tug llrz\ which 
an outcome of the strike, expects to 
continue the towing business as usual. 
The company has Increased its capital 
from $20,000 to $50,000.

[Ж* I
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

Ü 9

7
boats wereInvalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. SHOT THREE MOOSE. 

(Brldgetown*Monltor.)
'Messrs. F. H. Willett and Alfred In- 

slis, of Tuppervllle, had rare luck last 
week while hunting In the woods back 
of Perotte, with James Ramsey as call
er and guide. Their week’s outing had 
come to an end and they were about 
to proceed homeward when they 
upon a group of three moose, and their 
shots brought down the three, 
largest, a fine bull moose was shot by 
Mr. Willett, and weighed when dressed 
810 lbs. Its head was magnificent, the 
horns measuring fifty inches across. 
Messrs. Willett and Inglis speak very 
highly of ethe abilities of their guide, 
who Is considered one of the best tn 
the country.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

SMALLWARES
CUPID INVITES YOUThe newest styles of jackets are 

shown in a large variety of prices 
at Dykemau'B.

200 Pins, 1 cent.
Shoe Laces 5 cents dozen. 
25 Needles, 2 cents.
10 Hair Pins, 1 cent.
Tooth Brushes, Б cents. 
Combs, 4 to 25 cents.

Purses, 5 cents to 66 cents. 
Elastic, 2 yards 5 cents.
7 Slate Pencils, 1 cent.
5 cent Scribblers, 3 cents.
6 Pens, 1 cent.
2 sheets Foolscap, 1 cent.

TINWARE, HARDWARE and FANCY GOODS cheapest at

to our laundry. He knows the aid that 
immaculate and finely laundered linen 
is to him in reaching a maiden’s heart, 
and the most perfect and artistic 
work done on your shirt front, collat
or t uff is that which is put onto it nt 
fhe GLOBE LAUNDRY.

f r’°5t>

The

GENESIS A BOOK OF MYTHS. 

Jewish Rabbi Makes a Startling State
ment to His People.

CHICAGO. Oct 3.—Dr Emile G.
Hirsch, preaching to the congregation 
of Temple Israel declared that the book 
of Genesis was u book of myths.

‘‘The book of Genesis,”
Hirsh, "is not a record of science or 
fact. It is a

McLean’s Department Store, 565 Main 
Street

Flat (white) pieces washed and iroocc
MRS. ROOSEVELT’S KITCHEN.

; Since Mrs. Lincbln’s regime the kltch- Another lot of those black 
‘Tl °VhS 'Y,hite House have remain- teen underskirts whichhave been 
mum. creating a nation in traded

smaller, or family, kitchen, and the been received at Dykeman’s. 
larger one, where the ctrte dinners are i They are sold at the same price as 
prepared. When Mrs. Harrison came previous lot 
in as mistress of the White House 
these rooms were in a deplorable condi
tion—the walls were dark, the floors 
were sunken and the place was simply 
bn the possession of the rats and mice.
She tried every known expedient to get 
rid of the pests, but without avail.
Then she had all the flooring In both 
kitchens and laundries taken out, the 
walls scraped and even the space above 
the ceilings cleansed. The floors were 
replaced with white brick tiling and 
the remainder newly plastered. This 
heroic treatment did away with the rod
ents and left the rooms delightfully 
light and airy, as they are today.

On the east side of the large kitchen.
In place of the mammoth fireplace of 
the original one, there is now an up-to- 
date hooded range, extending almost 
the width of the room. Across from It 
are the dish washing sinks, connected 
with the hot aeid cold water pipes.
From the centre of the celling bangs 
a great circular hoop bristling with 
hooks, which are filled with shining 
brass pots and kettles. On the west 
side of the apartment are the tall cup
board resting on the flour and meal 
bins, while In its centre is the long 
kitchen table.—Woman's Home Com
panion.

26-27 Waterloo Si.sa-
sald Dr.

WILLIAM PETERS,WATERBURY 

& RISING.

book of myths, the 
myths reflecting the spirit of all hu
manity. The story of the first man in 
the book is merely the fate of that 
man’s family, illustrating 
race at that lime, 
saved from the deluge. That, too, Is 
a myth.”

In his argument Dr. Hlrsch attempted 
to show that all races came from 
stock. “The unity of the races is thus 
emphasized,'' he said. Ho decried the 
Idea that the Jews are an exclusive race 
or that it is the ambition of the 
to regain a state
Jewish race is a part of all humanity 
working for tlv good of humanity, he 
declared.

- DEALER IN -

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering - 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampbl.u k, ete.

the whole 
One family wasTlie Terrors SOME QUEER CLUBS 

In Which Both Sexes Figure as Members.01 Gold Feet ' Courtship Without* Matrimony." Is the 
motto of a club Just formed in Now York. 
Members are sworn to make love only to 
damsels who are content with platonic af
fection, and who will understand that no 
offer of marriage will ever come from the 
friendship. The members of the club arc 

ako their chosen friends of the other 
sex to theatres and places of ; 
make them preeents, and act In every way 
an enamored swain should who intends to 
marry t$e girl of his choice In due time, 
і ut no marriage Is to follow.

Should the couple decide that only by 
mar. tago van the pinnacle of human happi- 
net. bo attained a fine of fifty dollars Is to 
be paid before the wedding can take place. 
'\iih this money the member of the dub 
who Jfcve remained true to their vows dine 
togetnfr ns sumptuously ns the money will 
permit.

Chicago has an even more curious club. 
It *ie composed of young men whose Chris
tian name is John, and every John Is pi 
ed to marry no girl other than one w 
first name Is Mary. The way the club or
iginated Is this: One day a number of 
young couples who were on a jaunt In the 
country compared notes concerning the 
Christian names of those present, and it 
turned out that all the males were Johns 
and all the girls Marys. The club was 
started then and there.

At Trcola, III., the young men of the town 
have formed n club for the protection of 
the girls from the attentions of outsiders. 
Several brutal outrages have been credited 
to the members of this queer organisation, 
who have assaulted young men who came 
poaching on their preserves, and In i 
instances sent back to their native vill 
more dead than alive.

266 Union Street

.^ORTionîicUre1banished when you step 
into a pair of feet toasters. 

See our windows. in Jerusalem. The

WATERBURY & RISING. amusement.
A REM ARKABLR REMEDY well 

last quarter of the l£>tii Century 
lighly appreciated than ever 

tomnch. Nerve and Constitu
tes. Bend for circulars to C. 

N. B.

and 
as a cure 
tlonal Dlsea 
K. SHORT,

WATERBURY 

& RISING.

ToBETTER LEFT UNSAID.

Under the caption "The Art of Put
ting Things," an English author has 
given some very amusing examples of 
saying thi-ngs in a queer way. 
the most unfortunate recorded attempts 
to escape from a conversational diffi
culty was made by an east end curate 
who cultivated the friendship of me
chanics.

One day a carpenter came to him and 
said, "I have brought my boy’s like
ness, as you said you’d like to haVe It.”
- "How good of you to remember It!” 
said the curate. "What a capital like
ness! How Is be?"

“Why, sir, don’t you remember?” said 
the carpenter. "He’s dead.”

St. John,

LARGE FAT

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
BARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON,

One of
BIRTHDAY CAKE, DECORATION.

For the small boy’s or girl’s birthday 
celebration the latest wrinkle is to cov
er the cake entirely with white icing 
and inscribe the name and date In pink 
Icing in the centre. Around the base 
of the cake—which usually constitutes 
the principal ornament of the table- 
big pink roses, corresponding in num
ber to the years that the youthful host 
or hostess has attained, arc arranged 
and in the centre of each rose is placed 
a tiny pink candle or an electric light 
bulb.

ТНИ KIND OF A JUDGE HE WANT
ED.

edg-
The story is told of an Irish woman 

who tried to console her husband with 
the remark that he would have a fair 
trial and an upright judge. “Yerra. 
woman,” replied her sponse, “what’d 1 
want wld an upright judge? What I 
wants is a Judge that’ll lean a little.”

10 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
В City Market.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have yotur 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering. Oiit- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 

ing, Repairing, etc. First Clear i at moderate prices.

Whatever medium will attract atten
tion-interest the public—Is my idea of 
successful publicity.—Geo. H. Heafford, 
G. P. A.. C. M. A SL P. R. R.

IN A TÎGHT PLACE. Paokl
work"Oh, yea, of course I know that,” re

plied the curate. ”1 mean how's the 
man that took the photograph?”

Colonel Lee is remembered by hun
dreds of Americans for his bright man
ner and happy, apt remarks, shys a 
contributor to an English periodical In 
reference to the former British military 
attache who . followed our army to 
Cuba. When the project of erecting an 
equestrian statue to General Washing
ton in New York was proposed Colonel 
Lee was intrusted with one of the sub
scription papers for circulation. Short
ly after receiving it he approached a 
well known cltlsen and asked for a sub
scription. But the citizen declined to 
subscribe, stating in a rather pompous 
manner, ”1 do not consider, sir, that 
there Is any necessity for a monument 
to Mr. Washington. H4s fame fs un
dying, sir; he Is enshrined in the hearts 
of his countrym
In your heart?" softly inquired the 
onel. “He Is, sir.” "Well, all I have 
to say," retorted Colonel Lee, "is that 
he is In a tight place.”

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street. N. e_

A COAL JOKE.8t. John, October 4, 1002.

REMOVAL(Baltimore American.)
"And,” said the good fairy, "for 

your noble deeds I will grant you any 
wish you may desire.”

"I will choose,” said the lucky per
son, "a ton of coal.”

Hereupon there arose great conster
nation in the ranks of the fairies, which 
terminated In a proposition to arbitrate 
the matter in order, if possible, to com
promise on a ton of diamonds.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE.MBITS OVERCOATS, . *4.00 to «12.00
MBITS SUITS,
MEN'S PANTS,
BOYS' OVBROOATS,
BOYS' SUITS,
BOYS' SHORT PANTS,
BOYS' RBBFBBS, .
MEN'S UNDBBWBAB,
BOYS' UNDERWEAR,

Mr». Fortyod*-“A man is a» old ae he 
feels, but a woman is as old sa aho looks.” 
Mr. Oldbeau—"Really, madam, that doesn’t 
HaflY N* y°Ur caeo’" rm »ure.”—C

"l^notice,” Bald the president to the bank 
cashier, "that on your outings you wear 
a striped sweater.” "Yes, air,” admitted the 
cashier. "Are you trying to get used to 
stripes?"—Chicago Evening Post.

CUa/dys—"If ahe doesn’t love him, why does 
■be encourage him?” Bdlth—"Well, hoping 

father will suspect she loves him, and 
■end her on a trip to Europe to over 
her Infatuation!”—Puck

“What do I think of the signal service?" 
repeated Uncle Billy Barlow, in reply to a 
query. "Well, 1 think that a weather pre
diction, well stuck to. Is as good as 
truth."—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

"Did you ever hear about that Connecti
cut couple who got married in a balloon?” 
“Yes, I suppose the girl’s folks are boast
ing around now that she married a rising 
young man.”—Chicago Record-Herald. 

“Here," said Mr. Snaggs, as he laid a vol- 
on the table, “here is a book that 1 

Shall read." "Very 
forbid her 

e Telegraph.

aoo to i4.oo
.75 to 8.50

aeo to 7.60
1.10 to 6.25
.25 to 1.60

aoo to 4.50
26c. to 1.25 each 
26c. to 46c. each

Hats, Cape, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cufls, Socks, Hand kerchiefs, Braces, etc., 
for men and beys, all at lowest prices.

SWTS AND 0VERC0AT8 TO 0RDKI $10.00 AND OF. "£S
Call tonight Stoic open tiH 11 o’clock.

T. 8. Simms A 0o., LtiL, haw
removed their office, warehouse and 
facUry to their new premist s, Union 
------- j (October tat, 1902).Street

COULD PROVE HIS OWN ABILITY.

(Chicago Post.)
“Is he a good lawyer?”
"A good lawyer! Why, say! I’ve 

known him to prove the truth of what 
Isn’t .so, and not half try.”

EIJÈCTRIC LIGHT ON THE EYES.

lallst has decided that, 
general opinion, elec-

A Russl 
contrary
trie light plays less havoc with the eyes 
than other forms of artificial light. He 
bases nis deductions on the fact that 
disease and damage to the eye are pro
portioned to the frequency of the 
closure of the lids. He found that the 
lids close in a minute 6.8 times with 
candle light, 2.8 times with gas light, 
2.2 times with sun light and 1.8 times 
with electric light.—Medical Record.

an spec 
t<* theen.” "Is he enshrined

Pthe

/
OR AT LEAST A JOKER.

(Memphis Commercial Appeal.)
A correspondent asks us what 

think of a man like David В. НП1, who 
says be never kissed a woman In his 
life. To be frank about It. we think he 
Is a liar!

THIS SEEMS TO BE THE SAME 
JEST.

"And so he’s married to an actress ?” 
"Yes. For the present."—Chicago 

Record Herald.
J. N. HARVEY, ■mV and Boys’ Clothier,

КгаеЦ Optra Moues Book ■m very deMroua Lucy 
well," replied Mrs. Snaggs, "ГЦ 
to touch It."—Pittsburg Chronicle

tes
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Tea and cole Pots
We have some very nice Planished Copper, Nickel 

Plated Tea and Coffee Pots. Size 2, 3 and 4 pints.

These will not chip like 
enamelled ware, are easily 
kept clean and always look 
well.

Also French Coffee Pots, 
N. P. Bake Dishes, Hot 
Water Kettles, etc.

;

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

WATERBURY 

& RISING.

WATERBURY 

& RISING.

MTS ÜKiMftGIC

•K ач Stomach Tfousu;
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